
Caliber Series
Direct Vent Gas Fireplaces

Available from

HTL-1111U-0923

Limited Lifetime Warranty
The strongest in the industry, Heatilator provides a limited lifetime warranty 
on gas-burning products of the most important aspects: firebox and heat 
exchanger.  For full warranty details go to heatilator.com.

The information provided in this literature is for planning purposes only and subject to 
change.  Please consult the installation manual for actual installation.  Actual product 
appearance may differ from product images.
Google, YouTube and Google Home are trademarks 
of Google LLC. Amazon, Alexa, and all related logos 
are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates.

800-927-6841 | heatilator.com 

Caliber & CaliberX Specifications

Dimensions are in inches and millimeters. Product information is not complete and is subject to change without notice. Product installation must adhere strictly to instructions shipped with product. We recommend 
measuring individual units at installation. NOTE: Combustible material should not cover the face. Refer to installation manual for detailed specifications on installing this product. Hearth & Home Technologies® reserves 
the right to update units periodically. Actual product appearance, including flame, may differ from product images.

MODEL
FRONT WIDTH (A) BACK WIDTH (B) HEIGHT (C) DEPTH (D) VIEWING AREA 

(E X F)UNIT FRAMING UNIT FRAMING UNIT FRAMING UNIT FRAMING

•Caliber 36
•CaliberX 36

41"
(1041mm)

42"
(1067mm)

28-3/8"
(721mm)

42"
(1067mm)

40-7/8"
(1038mm)

40-1/8"
(1019mm)

21-7/16"
(545mm)

22"
(559mm)

34-1/4" X 24-3/4"
(870mm X 629mm)

•Caliber 42
•CaliberX 42

48-1/16"
(1221mm)

49"
(1245mm)

35-3/8"
(899mm)

49"
(1245mm)

42-7/8"
(1089mm)

42-1/8"
(1070mm)

21-7/16"
(545mm)

22"
(559mm)

41-1/4" X 26-11/16"
(1048mm X 678mm)
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Caliber 36 16,000 - 30,000 17,000 - 28,000 Caliber 42 19,000 - 35,000 17,000 - 34,000

CaliberX 36 22,000 - 40,000 21,000 - 40,000 CaliberX 42 23,000 - 44,000 23,000 - 44,000
BTUs

Direct Vent Technology  Direct vent fireplaces remove 100% of combustion exhaust and odors from your space. These sealed fireplaces 

provide optimal heat, conserve energy and ensure clean indoor air quality. 

IntelliFire Touch® Technology IntelliFire Touch is our most advanced intermittent-pilot ignition (IPI) system, making running your appliance 

simple, smart and safe. Utilize the included touch screen remote control or add the IntelliFire® app for the solution that fits your lifestyle.  

Key Technologies

Learn More
Product Features

• Up to 44,000 BTUs to warm medium to larger spaces

• Available in 36" and 42" widths, offering two models with  
    added features and upgrades

• IntelliFire Touch Ignition System™: control with the Intellifire app, 
smart speaker, touchscreen remote or wireless wall switch

• Heat Management puts the heat where you want it, when 
    you want it

• Four interior panel options with three decorative front 
    designs give a vast array of styling options for any home

• Variable speed fan disperses heat throughout the room; 
    standard on Caliber X

• Dynamic Thermostat adjusts flames with rising temps to 
    maintain comfort level

Features Comparison CaliberX Caliber

Widths 36" & 42" 36" & 42"

Decorative Fronts & Finishes 7 7

Electronic Ignition  

Smart Home Capable  

Heat Management ready  

Touchscreen Remote w/ Dynamic Thermostat  *
Variable Speed Fan  *
LED Back Lighting  N/A

 * Optional

• Cover: Caliber 42X shown with Weathered Brick interior panels and Bronze Cambree front

• Page 2: Caliber 36X shown with Steely Gray interior panels, Bronze Cauldron front and Crosby mantel shelf

• Above: Caliber 42 shown with reflective Black Glass interior panels and Cauldron front in Black

• Inside: Caliber 36 shown with Weathered Brick interior panels and Black Cali front

NG LP NG LP

Caliber 36 58% 59% Caliber 42 63% 60%

CaliberX 36 64% 64% CaliberX 42 57% 58%

Efficiencies
EnerGuide (CSA P.4.1-15) 
Ratings used in Canada 
and some U.S states to 
measure annual fireplace 
efficiency.



Create an inviting place where the best moments begin. 

The big, bold and comfy Caliber gas fireplace makes it possible. Gather ’round dancing flames in an expansive hearth 

that puts out generous heat. Even run your fireplace by smart speaker or your phone. With on-trend styling choices to 

fit your look, it will be your favorite spot in the home.  

Outfit your Caliber with a choice of brick interiors or reflective black glass to go with Oak hand-painted logs. Want less 

heat or to enjoy the fireplace ambiance year-round? Our heat-management options keep the comfort level just right.     

Upgrade to the premium Caliber X for even more fireside presence, plus a fan if you have a larger space to warm up.  

Touchscreen Remote
Features: on/off, flame height adjustment, 
fan speed, lights adjustment, thermostat 
mode, room temperature readout, 
child lock, timer mode, battery 
backup, cold climate mode, 
power vent, wall docking 
station (fan, lights and power 
vent are dependent on your 
fireplace).

Wireless Wall Switch
Features: on/off, battery 
strength indicator, 
cold climate mode

IntelliFire App 

All the features of a remote control 
with an app installed on your smart 
device. Monitor your fire from 
anywhere or even control it with 
the sound of your voice. IntelliFire 
is compatible with voice assistants 
Amazon Alexa and Google Assistant. 

Controls

Heat Managment Technologies

Passive Heat™  Disperse heat naturally (no fan) into the 

room, lowering surface temperatures so you can place a 

TV or artwork just 12" above the fireplace. Choose side, 

front or open-wall registers. 

Heat Out Technology  Draw 

heat from your fireplace and direct 

it outside. Redirect up to 40% 

of the heat while reducing wall 

temperatures above the fireplace.  

Side Register

Heat-Zone® Technology  

Draw heat from your fireplace 

to another room in your 

home. Redirect up to 50% 

of the heat, while reducing 

wall temperatures above the 

fireplace. 

Front Register Open-wall Register

Front Finishes BLACK NEW BRONZEGUN METAL

Fronts

CALI availble in Black CAULDRON with ClearVue mesh, available 
in Black, Gun Metal and New Bronze

CAMBREE with ClearVue mesh, available 
in Black, Gun Metal and New Bronze

Interior Panels

WEATHERED BRICK STEELY GRAY REFLECTIVE BLACK GLASS MATTE BLACK GLASS
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